Second Grade Brilliant Bengal Cub Award

To receive an award, a **total of 13 goals** must be completed, with **at least 3 from each category**, in addition to the required goals. Parents, please pass off goals marked with a (P).

**Teacher will only pass off goals marked with a (T) that parent and student have previously selected and present to the teacher.**

Due May 15th.

Required Goals-
- **T_____** Have only Consistently and/or Usually grades on school Citizenship/Learning Skills Report Card.
- **P_____** Give 5 hours of service to someone you know who needs extra help.
- **T_____** Complete a research project of your choice at home and give a 3-4 minute presentation to the class.

Academic Goals- (at least 4)
- **P_____** Memorize and write your name, address, phone number, and birthday.
- **P_____** 100% fluency in Reflex Math by the end of the year.
- **P_____** Complete Level 12 on Lexia by the end of the year.
- **P_____** Memorize and recite two poems to the class (poems of your choice, 8 lines or more).
- **T_____** Get 100% on 15 or more spelling tests.
- **P_____** Write a letter at home and mail it to someone you know.
- **T_____** Read 100 minutes per week and log minutes on weekly planner.
- **T_____** 80% or higher on Unit Tests.
- **T_____** Optional Goal- Teacher Approved

Participation Goals- (at least 3)
- **P_____** Enter the Reflections Contest.
- **T_____** No more than 10 absences and 5 tardies.
- **T_____** Show responsibility by consistently having a clean work area.
- **T_____** Excellent behavior in Brain Boosters.
- **P_____** Participate in the second grade talent show at the end of the school year.
- **T_____** Work well independently during class time.
- **P_____** Participate in the Canyon View Elementary Chorus.
- **T_____** Optional Goal – Teacher Approved

Personal Goals- (at least 3)
- **P_____** Go 3 straight days without TV and Video / Computer Games.
- **P_____** Keep your bedroom clean and tidy for 1 month.
- **P_____** Do some form of physical activity for 5 days a week for 1 month.
- **P_____** Learn a new skill or hobby.
- **P_____** Be prepared for school each day with all materials needed including turning in homework daily.
- **T_____** Optional Goal – Teacher Approved